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Praise for “india poems: the photographs”
“. . . a one of a kind experience that is brought before an audience that has probably
travelled widely in India, but may have never seen it in the manner that this artist
has.”
– Prasad Abu Bakr, Daily News, Sri Lanka
“a book of images that may not yield itself up to just one read”
– Murali N. Krishnaswamy, The Hindu, India
praise for “India POems”
“Waswo’s words are not fashioned of the stuff of in-and-out backpackers, or tourists
marveling at the Taj. [India Poems] contains seventy-five works best described as
‘exquisite’.”
– Judith Ann Moriarty, Art Muscle, USA
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It begins with an email.
My friend and photo-assistant, M. Srinivas Rao (a.k.a. “Sreenu”), writes from his
village. He says that when I return to India, he would like to be gifted a digital
camera. I am in America, drinking a cup of coffee saturated with cream, sitting
among the shuffled papers of my Milwaukee office. Sreenu is somewhere in
Hampi at an “Internet Café” . . . i.e., a cramped and dingy concrete box with two
computers, a fan, a tube light, and a metal shop shutter that makes the “café” look
like a miniscule American garage. Darkness has crept about his village, and pariah
dogs are beginning their nightly prowls in the dust-dry streets.
It is early morning in America.
I thought he was a good kid. Now I wonder. He seems to be playing the, “please,
please, gift me something” game, a game associated with schemers of less character
than this kid, the kid I’ve emotionally adopted as a kind of son. I am just a poor
Indian boy and you are a rich American. I sigh a bit, and walk back to the
kitchen to microwave more instant coffee.
I think back through the short years to when Sreenu wrote that email. At that time I was
fully a chemical-process, black-and-white purist. My best images were being produced
with an aging Rolleiflex. They were printed by myself, and lovingly toned in rich sepia
browns. I had an aversion to digital imaging, a suspicion . . . I’ll admit it, a fear. For
all of my training in producing a fine art photographic print, I didn’t know a thing about
megapixels. I had never held a digital camera in my hand, much less would I know jpeg
files from raw.
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Please buy me at leest a three megpixal please, Sreenu had written, The man in the
poto shop says I need at least a 3 megapixill if I am to potograf marages dad. I
want to poto graf mirages.
I want to photograph mirages too, I mused, though of course I knew he meant
weddings. I vowed again to teach that kid proper spelling. He had once again called
me “dad”. He knew how to melt me.
A few days later I am standing in the glare of a big-box computer discount store,
asking really stupid questions to an aloof and condescending twenty-year-old clerk.
I walk back to my car with a 3.0 megapixel Olympus, a battery charger, two smart
cards, a card reader, and a software CD. Ok, the kid is getting what he wants.
He’ll have his toy. At home, I can’t bring myself to take the little camera out of
the box. Much less will I allow myself to take it seriously. And I’m irritated that the
whole kit has cost close to four hundred bucks. Christ. That kid is sometimes
more problem than he’s worth.
Three megapixels. That seems a long time ago. When Sreenu wrote his beg-letter the
most expensive digital SLRs were packing only five to six. Today the kids on the streets
of Bombay keep eight megapixels in the phones that seem constantly glued to their ears.
Technology gallops onward, leaving behind even the ones who try to keep up.
A few months later I am back in India, and Sreenu has devoured the manual that
pops like a white-winged bird from the now-opened Olympus box. I know his reading
and comprehension is a hundred times better than his spelling. The kid’s not stupid.
He quickly masters the camera. He is soon shooting a few shots that make me
think he’s got some talent; shots that capture the crazy cascade of Indian colors in
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Notes: (all photographs by Waswo X. Waswo, unless otherwise noted)
1	
portrait of self on train to Mangalore (photo: Thomas Livieri)
4	
lunch stop in Margao
5-6 	Margao market
7-13 	Tommy on train to Mangalore
14
museum, Mangalore
15
shark catch, Mangalore
19
morning at the French restaurant, Jew Town, Cochin
20 	Tommy in our room, Cochin
21-26	 fish farewell dinner, Ft. Kochi
27	Ajish, Tommy’s good friend, Ft. Kochi
29	Adi Ali, another Tommy friend
31	
portrait of self, sunset, Ft. Kochi (photo: Thomas Livieri)
32-35 	Thajudheen’s barbershop, Cochin
36	
artist, Boney Keyar, with his hand-colored portrait of self
38-41	 visiting the fisherman Anish’s family
42-47
in the Muslim meat market, Cochin
48	Thanseer with buffalo head
50
young Muslim girls, Cochin
51	
at a communist reading room, Ft. Kochi
58
street to Sri Meenakshi Temple, Madurai
61	
fertility shrine, Sri Meenakshi Temple
62	
ice cream shop, Madurai
66-67
small vegetable market, Madurai
69-74	 inside the Sri Meenakshi Temple
77	Madurai at night
79	Sri Meenakshi Temple Bazaar
80
our banana-leaf lunch
85
self-portrait in our room, Madurai
89-90
pushing the god-cart to the street
92	Sreenu sleeping
93-95
train station, Madurai
96-97
in the Hall of the Tailors, Sri Meenakshi Temple, Madurai
98-99	Madurai at night
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100
Photographing with the Rollei, Tirumalai Nayak Palace, Madurai (photo: M. Srinivas Rao)
101	Tirumalai Nayak Palace, Madurai
106-109	Mahabalipuram
110-111	 stone carvers, Mahabalipuram
112-115 Chennai rail station
116	Sreenu on train to Tirupathi
118-127	Tirupathi streets
128-129 floating god-temple, Tirupathi
134	
photographing with the Rollei, Tirupathi Bazaar (photo: M. Srinivas Rao)
135	Sreenu helping NRI tourists photograph themselves, Tirupathi Bazaar
138
god-shop, Tirupathi
140	Tirupathi barber with his favorite Bollywood star
143	
food stand and posters, outside Tirupathi rail station
145
head-shaven pilgrim waiting to go home
146-153	 train station, Tirupathi
rongoli in front of house, Tirupathi
157
158
an elderly woman “sadhu” near the temple in Tirupathi. This woman used to be a
famous Indian dancer, but now had given up all material things.
165
boy who has never seen a white man about to throw a stone, outside Tirupathi
168
deciphering graffiti, outside Tirupathi (photo: M. Srinivas Rao)
169	Sreenu in barber chair, outside Tirupathi
172-175 brick-makers outside Tirupathi
176	
Koshi’s, Bangalore’s famous “culture vulture” hangout
177-179 in our room, Airlines Hotel, Bangalore
180-183	Hyderabad
184-186	 tonga carts, Bijapur
189
dogs in front of Gol Gumbaz, Bijapur
193-194	 elderly man / children, on the grounds of the Ibrahim Roza, Bijapur
198
family on a tonga, Bijapur
203	
the taxi back to Goa
206	
village ox-race, somewhere between Bijapur and Goa
207	Tommy waiting, back home on the Goan verandah
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for Contemporary Photography in Florence, Italy. He has published two
volumes of poetry, and this, his second book of photography.
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on a new photography book, as well as another volume of written poems.
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